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हिन्दी 
(1) दीर्घ संधि के बारि नियमो के दो- दो उदािरण देकर एक चार्घ पेपर पर लिखें , और याद करें | 

संस्कृत 

(2) अकारांत और इकारांत शब्दों वािे दो – दो रूप लिखें और याद करें |(फ़ाइि में करें ) 
ENGLISH 

GRAMMAR (1) Revise lesson 1 to 3 of your grammar book “CORNER STONE”. 

(2) Write 10 Assertive sentences and change them into Interrogative ,Imperative and Exclamatory sentences. 

(3) Write an assertive sentence, an imperative sentence, an interrogative sentence, an exclamatory sentence using each 

word in the box. 

[Teacher, good, train, ring, player] 

(4) Identify the nouns in these sentences and write them under suitable Title. 

(1) Patience is a virtue.  

(2) I saw a herd of cows in the meadow. 

(3) The Himalayas’ stand to the north of India . 

(4) The Crew revolted against Captain Grand. 

(5) Diversity is India’s biggest strength. 

(6) The jury declared him guilty. 

(7)  The fleet was completely destroyed in the fierce attack. 

(8) Kalidas was the greatest dramatist of India. 

Proper Noun Common Noun Collective Noun  Abstract Noun 

  

 

Literature – 

1- Revise Lesson 1 & 2 of your book. ‘Honey Suckle’ and read lesson  4&5  

2- Read at least six stories from the story book ‘Folk Tales From Around The World ‘. 

3- Read lesson 4, 5 and 6 from the book ‘A PACT WITH THE SUN’  

Seek out meanings of at least two words from the following list and learn their meanings daily  

Musicians,    imitate,    learnt,    leave,   approach,    friendliness,    burning,  

 finish,     deaf,     peace,    goodwill,  Through,    frighten,      insisted,  

presents ,   jealous,    countries,   emperor ,  impressed ,    perhaps,     audience,  

punish ,     suffering ,   pilgrimage ,   appointed ,  remain ,      content ,     choice , 

companion ,   appeared ,  politely ,   delicious ,  branch ,     regularly,     villagers ,  

nearby ,     crops ,    visited ,    manage ,  occasion ,    development ,    serious ,  

meridians ,    prehistory ,   sources ,    declare ,  inscription ,    religious ,     region ,  

archaeology ,   techniques ,  habitation ,   latitudes , equator ,    inclination ,     rotation ,  

revolution ,   season ,    climate ,    peninsula,  excavation ,    civilization. 
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SCIENCE 

Make a chart listing various deficiency diseases and  paste related pictures as well. 

 

MATHS 
(1) Solve CCE test paper -1 (page no. 21). 

(2) Learn and write divisibility rules for 2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 and 11. 

(3) Write Roman Numerals from 1 to 100.  

(4) Learn and write tables from 12 to 20. 

SOCIAL STUDY 

(1) Write names of 20 countries and their capitals on a chart paper. 

(2) Draw 4 examples of archaeological sources on a chart paper . 

(3) Draw the picture of the solar system on a chart paper. 

G.K. 

(1) Seek out two current affairs daily from any source and learn them.  

( Note:- Number of current affairs should not be less than 30) 

(2) PROJECT-----Paste the pictures of 5 great leaders of India and write about them in brief in file or chart. 

APTITUDE 

Solve page no. 12 to 20 in your ‘Aptitude ’book. 

 

                                                              “ HAPPY SUMMER HOLIDAYS TO  ALL OF YOU” 
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